
KIWANIS “LADIES’ NIGHT”
WITHOUT DULL MOMENT

Varied Program Moved on Schedule
Time at the Y. M. C. A. Friday
Evening.
Members of the Concord Kiwanis

Club paid homage Friday to

their wives and sweethearts wini one
of the most delightful programs in

the history of the club. Staged as

“Ladies’ Night” the program moved
without a dull moment for an nour
and a half, combining an* excellent
luncheon with a variety of fipe en- (
tertainmept. r

B. E. Harris, chairman of the com-
mittee on arrangements, presided, and
managed at all timesto keep the pro-
gram a full step ahea’d of its schedule.
Songs, stqjits. reading of communica-
tions. two readings, and two solos
combined with the speech of welcome
by James P. Cook offered an evening

of rare pleasure. J
In welcoming the ladies to the 1

meeting Mr. Cook uttered a plea for

a return to social conmtibhs which j
demanded mixed social gatherings,
where for every girl there is a swain
and for'every man a dame. “When
I first came to Concord,” he said, ‘‘the
hostess arranged her lists of guest 6
and designated the couples. After

a few yegrs the women began, to or-1
ganize cluba and other social struc-

tures until The number has groWn to

such proportions that I challenge any

one here to name them all in Concord.
I am glad to see this mixed audience,
for we are always blessed to be in

the presence of the ladies.”
In course of his address Mr.

Cook read what was purported to be
a telegram from President Coolidge
in which the chief executive expressed
regret that he could not attend the
meeting. “Failure of Bob Riden-
hour to return my shirt makes it im-
possible for me to attend,” the mes-
sage read, and in another sentence the
President declared his intention of

/ coming soon to Concord to discuss
with A. B. Palmer the liquor question
and'to secure from }laypr C. H. Bar-
rier suggestions to to how a street
railway should be operated.

As bis (Hosing thought Mr. Cook
praised the ideals of Kiwanis. com-
mended the members of the loeai club
for their energetic work in civic mat-
ters afid extended a wholesome wel-
come to the ladies.

A solo by Mrs. H. G. Gibson, with
piano accompaniment by Mrs J. Les-
lie Ccrrell, was the rext fpature, the
singer graciously Responding with an
encore.

.Joe Pike and Fred M. Youngblood
furnished the entertainment for the
next ten minutes. There has been
some question as to the biggest eater
in the club, it was pointed out by
Chairman Harris, and as the honor
lies-between these two, it was decided
to let them decide which was the best
feeder. Each was blindfolded and giv-
en a saucer of blackened marshmallows
and told to feed one another. The stunt
provoked much merriment.

Mrs. J. W. Stallings,- Jr., was heard
next in. two excellent readings, the
second in which she used the negro
dialect, being her response to enthu-
siastic applause after the first num-
ber. ,

Due .to the fact that they failed
to have their music Jonn B. Sherrill
and R. E. Ridenhour, Sr., were unable
to sing the number assigned them.
The sung was entitled: “If Garters
TV ere Worn Around Our Necks How
Long Qur Socks Would Be.” And

JJob was so busy trying to
get President Coolidge's lauidry ready
he did -not have time to practice.

and one man were pre-
sented with prizes after an interest-
ing drawing contest. The prizes were
giveh by Mayor Barrier, and he point-
ed out that all of them were “Cabar-
rus raised or made.” I

The names of Mrs. B. E. Harris
Jr., was drawn first and she was
presented with an aluminum kettle.
The otyer prizes were:

Double aluminum boiler to Mrs. R.
M. King.

Bed-ftecked rooster to Mrs. L. T.
Hartsall. Jr.

Doninique hen to Mrs. M. R. Gib-
son.

Guinea to Mrs. Stanton Nortbrup.
Guinea to Mrs. Hinton McLeod.
Quart 4>f kraut to Miss Margie Mc-

Eachern.
Only one prize was offered to the

men and this was drawn by Prof.
<

Hinton McLeod. It was a quart of
red-tinged liquid, of the rye in color
but of the vinegar in smell.
—Miniature boxes of Huyler’s were

given to the ladies as souvenirs.
The excellent luncheon was served

under the direction of Mrs. W. A.
Foil and Mrs. L. E. Roger. *

The Mummy Song. “It’s a Hard
Thing to Beat, ’

and the Kiwanis
luncheon song were the ensemble mu-
sical numbers, the latter being rend-
ered as the note of dismissal.

Mrs. Pemberfon Class Meets.
The Ellen Pemberton Sunday Schoolclass of Central Methodist Church

held its regular monthly meetingThursday evening at the home of
Miss Helen Suther on North Church
street, the hostesses being Miss Suth-er, Mjes Mary Propst and Mrs A
G. Smith.

The class president, Miss RuthCrowgll, presided and sixteen mem-
bers were present. Aside from the
regular business program it was de-
cided that the class hold a silver tea
at the church on Saturday, March 6th.Particular are to be announced later.
The business session was followed by
an enjoyable social period during
which delightful refreshments were
sgrved.

Mr. Troutman Back at Work.
Frank Troutman is back at work

.with the Gibson Drug Store after be-
ing confined to his home on North
Spring street for several days by

illness.
*

1
.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown Mote to Con-
* cord.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Brown are mak-
ing their home at present in Concord,
Mr. Brown being an engineer engaged
on the Mt. Pleasant-Albemarle road.
They are making their home with Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Hill, on Lotfn street.

Before her marriage Mrs. Brown
wai Miss Catherine Littlejohn, of
Gftffpey, S- Cy’ and often visited here
fjs the guest of Mrs. Hill.

PRAISES WORK OF J>R.
• MYERS IN THE CITY

Here.
The orthopaedic .9lini.es conducted in

Cabarrus xmrity daring the past (sev-

eral months by Dr. Alonzo Myers, of

Charlotte, have been of unestimaWe
valu?* ip the

*

opinion of Dj\ 8* E-
Buchanan, county health officer.

“We are beginning to realize that

we. can do sojnej£ijng for the .cripplefl
children especially Dr. Buchanan
said further, “and Dr. flyers has beep
very successful in his clinics in the

county For k lorig time it was al-

most impossible £q jKet-parents to send
their crippled children to a clinic or
to a hospital- This was due to the

fact that it has been witfun compara-

tive recent years that any real bene-
fit has been derived by them. There

| is prevalent the belief that nothing
1 can be done to help the disabled

| child. x

j “This ffheory has Deep exploded
most successfully in the clinics con-
ducted here by Dr. Myers, and best
of all the changes have peen sbeh
that parents could see theip. That
has aided us to a great extent ip stmi-

' u!atinf*TntereßLK
1 Dr. Buchanan considers the work of

tije orthopaedic clipic so vital and
necessary that recently he asked the
county commissioners to make a

monthly appropriation for a clinic.
The request wes granted and I>r.
Myers was engaged. It is under-
stood that the Charlotte surgeon
comes for actual expenses.
. The next clinic will be held to-
morrow afternoon at the health offices
and all persons were examined
at former clinics and all others who
wish to be 'examined .by Dr. Myers,
are expected to be present. The ex-
aminations will begin at 1 o’clock.

THE USED CAB

The JFord Plan Is to Guarantee In-
dividually Each Car Sold.

Even mofe authentic than the first
robin as a herald of coming spring,
is the start of activity in the used
car market. On used car lots and
in dealers’ garages a!* over the coun-
try, prospective owners are inspecting
thousands of Cars which will be seeh
this summer on highways and boule-

vards.
Used car buying, however, is on a

new basis. The old order of bargain-
ing is gone, for buyers have learned
that the concern whose reputation is
staked upon the kind of service it
renders the is the most re-
liable place to buy the “unused mile-
age” represented ip a used motor car.

Interesting in that connection Is
the first anniversary of the Ford guar-
anteed used car plan, which has no*
only raided to a new height pub!
confidence in used Ford cars, but due
to the fact that approximately half
the cars in use are Fords; has gone a

I long way to stabilizing this phase of
the automobile' industry. The plan

> ’ is made simple and positive in op-

> eration by the fact that each car is
guaranteed individually by one who

¦ is in the best position to know its
| possibilities— thq Ford dealer.

1 By virtue of the fact that every
1 community has its authorized Ford

s service, the local dealer maintains
. personal qpntact with practically all
» the cars bandied through this agency,
r, When the car is eventually turned

l in. he frequently knows just about
> how far it has been driven and the

r kind of driving tp which it has been
j subjected If the car nCeds recon-

ditioning when turned in, the dealer
- j is in a position to give it the needed
? mechanical attention at the .lowest
. possible cost and when ready for serv-
- ice. can definitely determine the
. amount of mileage it should deliver,

, the price depending entirely ppon thip
j unused transportation.

Public acceptancp of the Ford used
•car plan js pearly indicted in re-

. ports made to the company general
offices in Detroit.

PYTHIANS CELEBRATE AT
ANNIVERSARY MEETING

Act as Hosts to Ladies at Very In-
teresting Meeting Held Thursday
Evening,
Concord Pythians were hosts Thurs-

• day evening to a number of ladies at
their annual anniversary meeting in

: their club rooihs, the affair proving
one of unusual pleasure to those in
attendance.

Each year the anniversary meeting
. of the local lodge, No. 51, is featured
by programs designed to appeal to the

jfeminine taste, and the meeting this
I year proved one of the most interest-
ing in the history of the lodge.

, Dr. W. R. Fisher, C. C., presided at
the meeting, which was opened with
the invocation by Rev. L. A. Thomas,
pastor of St. James Lutheran Church.
Rev. C. Herman Trueblood, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, delivered
the principal address.

The musical program proved a de-
lightful feature of the meeting, the
first number of this program being a
violin solo by Miss Bernice Jones,
with piano accompaniment by Miss
Butler.

| Mr. Thomas spoke briefly on some
of the work of the Knights of Pythias,
paying fine tribute to/the ideals and
accomplishments of the order.

The musical program was continued
with a solo by Miss Elizabeth
house who graciously” responded to
an enthusiastic encore. Sam Good-
man next sang two numbers which
delighted those present.

Mayor C. H. Barrier found it im-
possible to attend, although he was to
have been one of ,the speakers.

Refreshments served at the meeting
were in charge of Mrs. Fisher, assist-
ed by Mrs. Pink Deal and Misses
Blanche and Lillian Stewart, Nell
Price and Helen Dayvpult^

Miss Lottie Bbyd was called to
Asheville Friday on account of the ill-
ness of her sister, Mrs. W. B. Schorr.
Mrs. Schorr on Wednesday night sus.
tained injuries from a fall at her
home.

John Pearce, who sixty years ago
peddled coffee and sandwiches from a
coster’s borrow jn the streets of Lon-
don, is now the head of a mam-
moth catering concern which feeds
190,000 people every day.- '

'
*

*

BOOK CLUB MEMBERS
ENTERTAIN HUSBANDS

Delightful Social Event Thursday Eve-

mi* a* Mrs. W. M Linker’s Home.
A delightful social event of Thu?s-

4ay evening was a buffet supper which
was given at the lovely home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Linker by the mem-
bers of the Friday Afternoon Book
Club in honor of their husbands. An
elaborate and delicious supper was
served in buffet ‘style.

Just after the first course, Mrs. J.
F.- Dayvault, who was the graceful
toastmistress of the occasion called
on Mrs. Frank Armfield, Who gave a
witty toast, “To the Husbands.” The
response (£as made by H. S. Williams 1
in a bright and appropriate speech.
Little Frances Robertson, of Char-
lotte sang several catchy songs with
accompaniment on the ukelele, and
then later, gave a very skillful exhi-
bition Qf the Chfifleston. After the
completion of the supper, Mrs. H. S.
Williams gave a reading, a, parady on
Kipling’s “If’, Which made quite a
hit. Then Mrs. J. G. Parks gave a
delightful reading called “Me and
Mary.” which was much enjoyed.

A little pne-aqt play entitled “Wom-
en Will Talk,” was then presented by
Mesdam.es Williams, Cyaven, Blanks,
Dayvault, Youngblood, Niblqek, Davis
and Goodman. This was well rendered
and created great amusement for the
audience. Good impromptu speeches
Were made by Mrs. Lillie Blanks
and Messrs. Niblock, Blanks and Arm-
field.

The guests following: Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Youngblood, Dr. and
Mrs. P. R. MacFadyen, Mr. arid Mrs.
Archie Goodman, «Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Niblock, Mr. and Mrs. J, G. Parks,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dr.
and Mrs. J. Y. Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Dayvault, Mr. and Mrs. H. $.
WUliams, Mi. and Mrs. B. R. Craven,
Mr. and Mite. Frank Armfi.eld, Mrs-
Lillie Blanks, Francis Robertson and
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Linker.

After a peep into the nursery where
the six beautiful little Linkers were
sleephig the sleep of innocence, the
guests reluctantly saM “good-night”
to their charming host and hostess.

Mrs. Armfield’s toawi follows:
Ladies of the Friday Afternoon' Book

Club—and husbands!
“You would scarce expect one of my

age
To speak in public on, the stage.”

I do not understand why I war
chosen for the important task of giv-
ing a toast to the husbands upon this

1 interesting occasion. There’s Mrs.
Williams. I feel sure that she was
born making a speech. And there’s
Mrs. Dayvault. Anybody Cun look
at Jim Dayvault and see that that;

* man has been talked nearly to death.'¦ And there’s Mrs. Linker. She talks
so much sometimes I am afraid that
she will be like that man in mythology¦ who jjust talked and ta'« k! till lid

l dwindled away and there was nothing
‘ left of him but his voice.

| The only speech of importance that
i ever made in a crowd was mrde

. long years ago, WXI9U the preacher
, said: “Do you take this man ?’ I

, glibly said: “I do,” I have not
recovered from the consequences of

. that speech to this day. That may
j be the reason I am shy about speak-

s ing in public.

1 As for the party of the second part
. I do not recall that he uttered a

1 word. Although he is a speaker by
t profession, his tongue clove to the
i roof of h : s moutb. Yet be suffered
1 the same consequences that I did. But

- he is a pretty god sport. Apd he has
r told me in confidence that that verse

1 of Scripture which *

has been the
t greatest consolation to him in all
- these long years is that verse which
; says: “Grin and bear it.”
’ A long time ago iny grandmother.

5 who was a woman of fine common
sense, said to me one ffhy very ear-

* nestly: “Every girl ought to get rilar-
' ried.” I said: “But Grandma, sup-

‘ pose that she gets a bad husband?”
Then my grand-mother replied: “Don’t
you know, child, that a bad husband
is better than no husband at all?”

< Those words made a profound im-
pression on itoy mind. I think that

¦ they were the cause of my marriage.

7 I have never found any other good and
sufficient reason for it. And as I

¦ look around at this bunch of hus-
' bands assembled here J cannot see

l any good and -sufficient' reason why
> fbese other ladies took the same step.

* However, we are all married and
we can learn much from qur'hus-

' bands. First of all, punctuality. I;
l have never spen anybody as punctual
! as a husband, especially qt mpaMirqe. ;

’ Qne of these days when the cook bjas
' gone “glifnmpring iimoqg the dreajhs

of things that were,” when confusion
: reigns' upstairs and downstairs and

1 in milady's chamber, ain’t if a grand
> yand glorious feeling to see the manly

; toprn of Friend Husband looming up
: the front walk about 11:30. That is

[ running pun&ualiiy into the ground.
As j close my rambling, foolish re-

’ marks I can leave no better words
! with you than these of the immortal

1 Shakespeare:

; “Thy husband is thy lord, thy life,
thy keeper,

Thy bead, thy sovereign, one that
cares for thee,

\ And for thy maintenance commits his
body

To powerful'labor, both by* sea and
land;

To watch the night in storms, the day
in cold,

Whilst thou stayest warm at home,
secure and safe.”

As we wives pilot our boats over
the sea of matrimony we should toss,

•an occasional bouquet to tbe stoker
down in the hold, 'who feeds the fur-
nace and keeps the good jab>P going.
And so I ask you to join me tonight
in a toast (o the health of our hus-
bands—our best friends, our interest-
ing companions and our wonderful
lovers!

. . ,x.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Keunett return-

ed Thursday from Greeusboro, where
they attended the golden wedding of,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bergman, the
latter k sister of Mr. Kennett.

' Tbe many friends of Mrs. W. F.*

1Goodman will be interested to bearfW she Is able to sit up, after a se-
vere attack of influenza. *

tHE CONCORD fIMIS
T 9 : !—r— -9
TRAINING SCHOOL TO

OPEN HEBE TOMORROW

First Session of Standard Training
School For Sunday School Leaders
Tomorrow Afternoon.
Tbe opening session of the Standard

Training School for Sunday School
leaders, to be conducted here by (be

Methodist and Presbyterian denomipa- (
tions, will be held tomorrow after-
noon at 3 o’clock in Central Metho-
dist Church. The school will con-
tinue through February 26th, with
all sessions in the same churofc.

The following will be the courses,
followed by the names of those who
will conduct them:

Bible—the New Testament —Rev.
C. M. Pickens.

Pupil Study—Prof. Claud T. Carr.
Junior Pupil—Mrs. R. E. Michaux.
Primary Pupil—Miss Georgia

Keen.
Training Beginners to Worship—

Mrs. O. V.sWoosley. "

The program for the opening ses-,
sion follows:

Worship Period.
Opening Remarks.
Rejort of Enrollment by SAoole.
Organization of Classes.
3:25 to 4:15 First Class Period.
4:15 to 4:20 —Recreation Period.
4:20 to 5:10 Second Class Period.
The daily program from Monday to

Friday inclusive, will be:
7:30 to 8:20 —First Class Period.

8 :20 ,to 8:40 —Worship Period.
8:40 to 9 :30 —Second Class Period.
Sunday, February 28th, 11 a. m.—
Awarding of Certificates at Various

Churches by pastors in charge.

MARION TALLEY’S RADIO
DEBUT WELL RECEIVED

In Concord, However, Conditions
Were Not Favorable and Operatic
Star Could Not Be Heard Wpfl.
Marion Talley', the 19-year-old

soprano who was accorded an ova-
tion at hen first appearance at the
Metropolitan Opera House Wednes-
day night, sang to her home town

folk of Kansas City Friday night
and to a radio audience scattered
throughout tbe country-

Many radio owners in Concord
tuned in on station WJZ, where the
star was broadcasted, but atmos-
pheric conditions were not favorable
here and only “Home Sweet Home.”
the last number on the young star’s
program, pould be heard with any

' decree of pleasure by’ Concord peo-
ple. In this number Miss Talley sang

with great sweetness and volume
and her voice portrayed n sign of
nervousness. .

j Afterwards, say reports from New
York, she said she found the invisi-
ble Audience “about the same as a

. visible qne”.when she was singing.
In an impromptu speech with

which she concluded her V program,
nhe expressed gratitude 'to* the Kan-

, sas City friends who had sponsored
her career and appreciation “to her
new radio audience.”

,T ¦-.¦¦
NATIONAL PARK FUND

campaign IS ENDED

Little More TJmfi £2,500 Subscribed
in Cvprnty For Proposed Park ip
Snmky Mountains.
If is announced that total subscrip-

tions in the "recent campaign here to
raise funds for the proposed Smoky
Mountains National Park was $2,594.-
50.

Reports frqm other counties Jp this
section qf the state show that the to-
tal amojupt raised ip this coppty com-
pares favorably with the totals in ad-

’ joining cqujities. Thiff county raised
‘ much jpore than some other piedmont

counties, )t is said.
Joseph F. Cannon was chairman

of the 'campaign committee in Cabar-
rus and tq boa due mqgt credit for
the success of the local drive. There
was no organised manner of conduct-
ing the campaign pnfil Mr. Cannon
devised one which proved so successful
that it has bqefi adopted in other
counties by representatives qf the
state-wide park fund committee.

REVIVAL SERVICES

At Westminster Chgrph.—Evangelist
I H JRu&seU Coming.

A series of revival services wfil be
conducted at Westminster Presby-
ttfrian Church (colored) Rev. H. Wil-
son, pastor, during the week of Feb-
ruary 22qd to 28tb.

Dr. I. H. Russell, who is perhaps
the best known evangelist in the
South and who successfully conduct-
ed meetings here for the past severalyears, will arrive in the City Monday
afternoon and will preach each, night
during the week. )

Hfs wonderful messages are the
pure gospel, powerfully delivered,
clearly illustrated, convincing and in-
spiring. Concord has always shown
her appreciation of Dr. Russell by thelarge attendance at his meetings. Allchurches are invited to unite with usin services.* A separate fea-
ture will be the song services conduct-
a

1 by S ‘ j?' and LouiseSpencer. 7:30 to 8 o’clock each eve-
ning. The public is invited.

PASTOR.
'• Named. -

WipstpmSalejg Sentinel.
"

ha’f-milUop-dollar
high school has ;been named very
appropriately the Royflen highschool, in honor of Col. A- H. Boy-
den, who has done so much for edu-cation and Other worth-while public
causes in Salisbury. Col. Boydenwho is the father of Mrs. BiLrton
W*flVf

u
th* dty ’ is * manihohas a high conception of the obliga-tione of citizenship and in honoringlnm while he still lives the people of

ca P ital ha ve dofft wellindeed. The plan they are carryingout in this instance might well be¦followed more often.

< _
|s j Improving.

Improvement id reported in the‘con-dition of Jeap Cook, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. J3, Q. Cook, w|o [recently
underwent operation here-for theremoval of hqr tonsils and adenoids.

G. B. Lewis, Jr., arrived, Friday
from the Episcopal high school
Alexandria, Va., to spend some time
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.Lewis, on South Union street. Mr!Lewis is recovering from inflbeuza.

Funeral seraices for A- N- Bo*?r’.

former resident of tUe .*

died Thursday morning m
have

hospital of injuries alleged to b%ve.
been weived Saturday #t
wa? struck by an automobile driven

by D H- Alexander, were held Friday

afternoon in Charlotte, according to

information received here

Mr. Boger was a son of R. * • Doger.

of near Concord, and a son-in-law of

John F. Laughlin. Before her mar-
riage Mrs. Boger was Miss Carrie
Laughlin, of Concord.

Alexander, a young traveling sales-

man with headquarters in Raleigh,

was released on a $5,000 bond by

Judga E. IfcA. Uurrie, in Charlotte
police court, Thursday morning when
he was taken before the court shortly

after the death of Mr. Boger.

Boger and T. C. Mauney, of Stan-
ley, were run down by Alexander’s
car as they attempted to cross West
Trade Street in .front qf the Meck-
lenburg Hotel, it is alleged. Boger

remained unconscious as the Char-
lotte Sanatorium, where his death oc-
curred Thursday at 7155 a. m.

Alexander was arrested sqan alter
the accident an<T>as released Mon-
day on a $5,000 bond. After BogeFs
death, he was produced in epurt by his
attorneys, who pleaded for his con-
tinued *bail.

E. J. Hanson, acting city solicitor
as well as J. L. DeLaney and J.
Laurence Johes, of the private prose-
cution, agreed with defense counsel
that the charge Alexander
could not be more grave than man-
slaughter, and there was no "opposi-
tion to tfae arrangement of the $5,-
000 bond.

D. B. Smith and R. A. Wgllons ap-
peared for tbe defense. Mr. Smith
cited a number of cases in which
those charged with manslaughter had
been released on bonds of $5,000.

Judge Currie agreed to the 4raw *

ing of the bond for which was
signed by W. C. Petty, of GX’arlotte,

Warren C. Brice, of Char otte, and
J. L. Alexander, of Greenville, S. €,

prominent hotel man and father of
the young salesman.

Alexander was first charged with
operating an automobile while under
the influence Os whiskey and the first
bond of $5,000 obtained his release
in this court. The bond arranged

¦ Thursdaynot additional to tbe fifst
bail but supersedes it. The bond
guarantees his appearance for prelim-
inary gearing at police court March
2nd.

¦; At the time of the accident, Boger
and Mauney. were crossing Trade
Strqet. Roger’s skull was fractured

’ while Mauney sustained a broken leg.
j Mauney’s injuries are not considered

, serious.
It was reported by witnesses that

the ear, after striking the men, con-
tinued for some distance, dragging
Boger on the pavemept while Maun-

? ey clung to the bumper. A. G. Ivey,
of Rock Hill, 8. C., a guest at the

I Stonewall Hotel, drove Alexander’s
1 car to the hospital. Ivey said he

tooft Alexanders place at the wheel¦ after he had seen that he “was in
? bad shape.”

Coroner Frank Hovis, of Mecklen-
• burg county, began Thursday ,an in-

vestigation into the circumstances
< surrounding the death of Boger.

ISSUES WARNING to
FARMERB OF COUNTY

I :—_

t County Agent Goodman Advises
Precautionary Steps to Chech the

* JJpfctlc.
.

" 8-.D. Goodman, county farm
• agent, in a statement issued Friday,
. warns farmers of the county to take,
. all possible measures to prevent a

, spread of the pine beetle in this
[ county. Condition*, last summer

. were vpry favorable for tfae propaga-
, tion of the beetle, Mr. Goodman said

and farmers should take immediate
action to offset any advantage the
insect qmy have gained during the

: warm months. His statement fol-
lows:

“The past dry .seasqn and the
numerous electric storms have

- created a great from the
Southern pi no beetle. Farmers ami
others having timber, should remove
all dead tre«j killed by lightning andburn all briish. as wed as all bug-ln-

» tested wood cut during last sunnper.
1 should be done by the grot/ of

, April and unless these measures are
taken severe losses from insects will
probably Result.

Deeds Recorded Here Friday .

™ Mowing deeds wejrp r&or,ded
at the cqurt bouse here Friday 1

_£•’ c; io A. L. Rrojyn for
sly 9 and other valuable considera-
tions, property in Petreat Heights a
Kannapolis suburb.

J- Sharpe to B. >V. Durham fqr
SI.OO and other valuable considera-
tions, part qf the FreJ Glass prop-
erty in Nq. 4 township.

A M. Ferrell to Mrs. Willie Mil-
ler Brooks for sooo and other cou-
siderations, property ip No. 10 town-
ship.

A- Fcmll
f r J»-°; Jove affection, property
in No. 10 township.

E. E. Lady to B. W. Durham forS6O property _jn Ward Two. this city.
The following deeds were recorded

at the court/ Thursday :

Samuel Shinn lo J. D. Ohambere
for SB£K) an interest \ iii property in
No. 4 tqwnsbip.

Betty Chambers to! J. D. Cham-
ber? for SISOO, interest in property
in No. 4 township, f

W. 4. Oline to Junius ,W. Qinefor $l5O, property in No. 4 town-ship.
B

‘,
Bea 7er to lL L- toy for

anp other valuable consifiera- <
tiqns, proiierty in Squth KanmapoUs. |

Charles T. Seamope Tp
Ridenhopr for $2500, property. ip‘
Ward One.

H- C* Ridenhour to Charles T.Sea bone for $2750, -property in No.
8 township.

*

H;Yi>;I
Shoe to Cljde E. Measmer

for $1624, property in Ward One,'
Concordr \

Miss Ruth McClure, of Lenoir- JRhjne College, is spending the week
end here with hfcr mother, Mrs. Ift.M. McClure on the Kailua polls road.

SMALL BITS qf NEWS OF i
INTEREST FROM KANNAPOLIS I

Local Dentist feiven Fine* on Srajj
Committee; Option on Thoow**
Acres of Mountain

artiFSsirle
Police; Many Out-of-Toym VHP" )

Guests in Kannapolis-'
By JAZZY M6ORE

(Director of Kannapolis News

ice Bureau) -

Kannapolis, Feb. 20. r\,.*
’

'

Troutman was recently ap »?l“s*d

the membership committee of »e j
ond district dental society and also

in the State society. . .

The second district will hold their j
annual meeting in Charlotte March j
8-9/ A special effort is being made j
to enlist all dentists within the con- (
fines of the district in the

Secures Thousand Acre Option.

John S. Oarpentey has purchased an j
option on one thousand acres ofmoun- ,
tain -land near Asheville which be will

bold for development purposes. Mr. (
Carpenter stated tb*t tbwdeal m a ,
personal one and has nothing (
with the million dollar hotel to be (
built by Cbieago capitalists.

Cheek Flasher From Kamjapohs.
Charles Maynard, tbe dapper youth

being sought by police jn NortJ a “d

Snath Carolina on a charge of mis-

representing Duke University in a
manner to receive money, is well

kpown to residents of Kannapolis,

and especially to the jpjwioM and so-
ciety iriite of the city.

Maynard was roistered at a Jocal
Y M C. A. hall during the summer,

! posing as ,a singer. While here he

I was accused of a number of check

flashing charges. •
j Number of fmTfce scores qf obt-qf-town guests

liere this week include: >lx«. f-
L

j Clement, qf Nashville, T*nn.; Jlrs.
F. E. Bozemap. Atlanta, Ga.; Mj8 -
J. H. Barber, of Macqn, Ga.; Mr.
and Mrs. John Leonard, Eatonfon,

Ga., and Mrs. Angus Gillis, of Albe-
j mwrJe, guests of Mr. and Mrs- Clin-

•; ton McCombs Powell at their home on

i South Main street; Miss Laura Dil-
,! ling. Gastonia, guest of Mr. and Mrs.
I! J. Bruce Fi6her at their Midway resi-

dence; Mrs. Ira Montgomery, Ruth-
! erfordton. guest of Rev. W. -C. Jqmi-
{son; and W. T. Butler, Greensboro,

1 guest of Mrs. W. T. Butler, Cabarrus
•Y.M.C. A. staff member. Other
: promiments here for a short while
> were: Mr. and Mrs. Wade Denning.

I Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Denning, of Al-
: bemarle; Mr. and Mrs Herman Cline.

1 of’Sa|isbury ; Misses Adc)e and Mary
- Phifer Bembertqn, Concordr Hatty

1 Bangor, Charlotte; * Carl Link, of

SalisburP! Mr. and Hjte* Neal Pharr.
• Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Browns Mr.
j and Mrs. C. F. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs

I R. E. Ridenhour, Concord, and Chas.
. Owens, Aberdeen.

I
MRS. J. M SMALL IS

f DEAD AT HOME HEHE

- I|ad Been 111 For About Five Months.
—Funeral Services Tomorrow Af-
ternoon.

' Mrs. Martha E. Small, wife of J.
? M. Small, died Saturday morning at
’’ 3:30 at her. home on McGill Street

l .iftor an illness of five months. Death
1 was caused by tuberculosis.

Funeral services were beld on Sun-
' day afternoon' at 3 o'clock at the

• rowood. pastor of the McKinnon Pres-
-3 byterian Church. Interment was in

Oakwood cemetery,

j Mrs. Small was 27 years of age and
was a daughter of Mrs. J. Wallace
Cook, of Concord. She was born in
this city where sfie was well known.

• Surviving are her mother, husband,
• one child, fivy brothers and four sis-

ters as follows: R. H. Gook. of Con-

-1 cord, Mrs. Walter Pethel, of Spencer,
; L. R. Cook, qf Fort Mill. S. C., Perlie
s of Cqncord, Mrs. George Jones.
| of Copcord. Miss Ida Cqok. Miss Nora
! Gook and Fred and Henry Cook, of

Concord.

[ Draw Jurors For Federal Court in
a Charlotte.

; The names qf the 54 men ip Meck-
lenburg, ,Gastop and Union counties
summoned to .act as members of grand

, aud petite juries during the April
, term of federal court in Charlotte

. anpoupced Thursday by E. 8.
I Williams, 4e pmt.v clerk of the court.
i There who are to be summoned

[ from Cabarrus county are - as foi-
. .lows:

D. Luke Johnson, Harrisburg; Wal-
ter Ifarkey, Concord: George Lee,
Raima polls; H. M. Black, HaiTia-
bufg; A. I, Chaney.* SL
Wd Hprrjs. Cppqor^i; W. M. Gqur-
ley, Harrisburg; Harris Emerspn;
Concord; C. A- Cook, Copqqrd; V.
G. Cline, Concord; W. G.* Caswell.
Concord; R. J. Phillips, Concord; A:M. Bhinn, Concord.

Mr. and Mrs. Bergman Hosts in Honor
of Their Children.

The following of interest in Concord
appeared in this morning’s Greensboro
N ews:

Wednesday, at their home on the
Winston-Salem road Mr. and Mrs H.
L. Bergman entertained their ehHdrew
and grandchildren at their’ luncheon
and Wednesday night'from 7 to 0
o clock gave an informal reception in’
celebration of their fiftieth anniver- j
sary.

deceiving at the front door were- JMr. and Mrs. C. A. Boren, Jr. In the i
rqqeiviqg line were Mr. and Mrs. H. j
L. Bergman. Mrs. Sarah Baxter N. 1
R. Slack, Jackson*

Presiding over the gnept book and j
gift -tables were Mr. and Mrs. J. S •
Bergman, and directing the guests in- i
to the dining room were Mr. and Mrs i
C* C. Bergman. <

The dining room was attractively j
arranged with quantities of pink 1

I roses, palms and fern, while pink 1
! tapers in were used es- li
I fectively. ' Mrs. Berta Bergman and I
W K. Bergman received in this room, ]
and serving refreshments were Mrs! 1
Cecil Boren. F. B. Abernathy, J. Zi. \
Sink and Miss Helen Slack. |

J, Out-of-town guests "here for the ]
occasion were: Mr. and J. S. 5

1 Bergman, Miss Elizabeth Hergman! |
Mrs. Lonnie Gillilapd, all of Winston- 1
Salem; Mrs. F. B. Abernathy, of I

! Mooresville-; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ken- fnett, of Concord; Mr. 'Jtnd Mrs. J. M. S
Keunett, of MgqresvUle. and hir. and

*

Hits. J. L. Sink, of Lexington. L
vr
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SPRING IS HERE •

| \ Spring Clothing Is Here
] [ Spring Styles Are Here
\ ASpring fabrics 'are here.
5 * Spring colors are here —and
j | the tailoring is unsurpassed

j [ by

! i

I
Keller- Heumann -Thompson
Snappjb. dressers like our

'clothes for reasons:
(1) Style. (2) Tailoring.
(3) Fashions are the best
that can be had and (4) pop-
ular priced—-

s22-50 $24,95

$29.95

Qne and |wo Pjants Suits..
Students’ and young men’s
two Pant Suits —

$14.95 $19.95

$24.95
New Spring Topcoats—-

sl4.93 $19.95

$24.95

FURNISHINGS

Ties—AU -the dominating
patterns and colors for
Spuing—Ties that hold their
shape and wear wr ell. Won-
derful assortment
Priced iWpC

Real SI.OO Silk and Idsle
Sojc, hjxcy colors, beautiful

;j!“';r4&cTo 9*c
g Rayon Silk Hose, good val-
S ues,«good colors, fancy and
a plain patterns —

I 35c “3 FOE $1
| Real $1.25 and $1.50 Slrirt
x values—in percales, madras
# and bfoadcloth, in collar at-

g tached and neckband styles.
D A special counted QQ I
| Briced !
j! Jnst arrived—new shipment

!j! Qf Spring Caps. Sure Fit
1 1 and Size Caps. Good pat-

| j terns, non-break bill—a cap
i|i to fit every head—-

ji 98c $1,4« $2.48
1 ar

1
Young Men's J
Trousers—all J
terns and colors!

$2.95 sji

$4.95

BOYS’ DEPAsJ
Visit the best kJ
ment in the Card
erything for the bd
Belk value.

Boys’ long pants
vest made of god
dark and medium

i | -

$2.95 k
One long, oned
suit
Priced

’

New Spring highcl
piece suits, in loagj
panis Ml
priced v j

1 Other Satin PuJ
ing high heel j
styles up to 1
Our new sprisj
Grover's soft sk
der feet are noi

priced
at

M

Just received a A
meut of Womc

kid pumps—neat
>y. Medium bloc!
pliqued in leathe
trasting color.- 4
ular pump with v-

price

$5.95 1 I
*

*

We also have a 4
of all leather
fords for men
black. Belk a ?

values at

$2.98 $

Shoes for the chd
showing %

line of all lcawfj
and strap punk' j
dren. ’ Tan- and ]

$1.98
A

Parks -Belk (
I ' * *

;• - ' * '
*

I[ v

“?Hg home ofBetter values'
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